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CUSTOMER APPLICATION BRIEF

Network evolu,on and transforma,on are occurring at a greater pace than ever before. The influence 
of network disaggrega,on, open source, whitebox, cloud-centric architectures, and advanced SW 
orchestra,on and control has forever changed the approach network operators are taking to build and 
manage the network. At the same ,me, the business models are changing just as fast as the Cloud 
Operators and DC/Exchange providers led the original innova,on and delivery of ‘self-serve models’ 
for access to cloud resources, network (connec,vity and func,ons), as an on-demand and pay-per-use 
approach that is now expected from the industry. In addi,on to the vast network infrastructure and 
management changes occurring, there s,ll has to be considera,ons around managing the network 
already in place.

For the more progressive network operators, this vision of advanced SW automa,on and control to 
enable self-serve automa,on to external customers is also used to provide the same automa,ons 
internally to that of opera,ons and engineering personnel. These same operators recognize that 
Customer Experience (CX) is a direct result of Employee Experience (EX) and follow methodologies 
that reflect leveraging network automa,on both internally, and externally. When automa,on of the 
network is enabled through open and extensible API’s/Services and uniform UI/UX frameworks, the 
same can be extended externally as the ul,mate enabler of CX differen,a,on.
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The      GLOBALTIER1 Op'cal Transport Network reflects the 
latest technologies for Data Center Interconnect (DCI), Packet 
Op'cal, and Waves/OTN (DWDM). This is in addi'on to its 
exis'ng transport networks. As these technologies are mul'-
vendor and mul'-technology in nature, the netFLEX Op'cal 
Domain Controller (ODC) has been deployed within
     GLOBALTIER1 as an SDN control layer solu'on to 
automate and normalize the management of diverse transport 
deployments across next genera'on op'cal transport 
plaMorms as well as exis'ng networks already in place.

Core to this SDN Abstrac'on and uniform management from    
netFLEX is that of Real'me Inventory and Analy'cs. Physical 
resource and logical service Inventory Visualiza'ons and 
Repor'ng are leveraged for network and capacity planning. 
Automa'on of test and triage of network services is in place 
u'lizing netFLEX CAT (Circuit Analysis Tool), POWR (Proac've 
Op'cal Wavelength Restora'on), and other proac've 
performance management tools to detect, test, and resolve 
issues – before they are customer impac'ng. All of these SDN 
reference architecture enabled automa'ons are made available 
through the netFLEX UI and REST API’s. These are just a few 
examples of the netFLEX plaMorm automa'ons that 
     GLOBALTIER1 is leveraging within the transport domain as 
they con'nue to advance the experience of their employees 
and ul'mately… the customer..

     GLOBALTIER1 is an example of one of these progressive 
operators that is an industry leader for having one of the 
largest, most advanced, SW-defined-and-orchestrated 
network infrastructure. With one of the largest ecosystems of 
connected partners and providers for advanced 
interconnec'on and data center services,      GLOBALTIER1 
clearly understands that network automa0on is the key 
enabler to happy customers and happy employees.
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CircuitAnalysisTool Perform Circuit Analysis

CutThru Send a TL1 or CLI command to a Network Element

Performance Retrieve performance data from a port

Equipment Management Provision Cards, Ports, and Topology

GET GET /CircuitAnalysisTool/v1/Circuit Perform a circuit analysis

GET GET /Performance/v1/AllCurrentPmData Get current performance data for a port

GET GET /Performance/v1/HistoryPmData Get historical performance data for a port

POST POST /CutThru/v1/CLI/{TID} Send one or more CLI commands to a Network Element (TID)

POST POST /CutThru/v1/TL1/{TID} Send a TL1 command to a Network Element (TID)

POST POST /CutThru/v1/Script Execute a script on the server

netFLEX RESTful API 1.0.0

swagger Exploreswagger.json

swagger.json
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Network automation is the key 
enabler to happy customers 
and happy employees.
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netFLEX was architected for end-to-end network and service automa8on where real8me 
(discovered) inventory, ac8onable analy8cs, and control automa8on were built for SDN 
abstrac8on to allow for uniform management of mul8-vendor and mul8-technology and 
make it ‘all look the same.’ This comprehensive Op8cal Domain Controller Framework 
supports full life-cycle service automa8on of legacy and nextgen transport networks. 
netFLEX supports a full complement of network-health-automa8on leveraging data/
analy8cs to baseline performance and make it all ‘ac8onable.’

The ul8mate differen8a8on for LightRiver is that we par8cipate in the end-2-end 
engineering, design, lab/factory commissioning, field install, and network management and 
automa8on of some of the most complex, mul8-vendor, technology diverse and largest 
op8cal networks on the planet. This visibility and touch, allows us to build advanced 
automa8ons against that which
 is deployed in the real world
vs. that which is developed
against cap8ve lab
environments.
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For each functional area, and in total
Industry Best!

SDN:
Op8cal Domain Control for end-2-end network abstrac8on

Only Multi-Vendor Solution:
That includes discovered inventory, ac8onable analy8cs, & control automa8on

Network FLEXibility:
Across every func8onal area

Programmability:
Of visibility & control, as the operator & customer would define

Digital Experience:
Enablement of UI, API, and program-and-go for every func8onal area


